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Corinthian FC was founded in 1972 by Mr RJ Billings (snr) to provide football in a safe
environment, whilst teaching the players the principles that he believed to be important in
sport. The motto was simply “pro omnium beneficio”- for the benefit of all, but on the pitch the
principles were simple; “Hard, but fair”. Losing wasn’t considered before the game, but if the
result went against us then the players were taught to take it graciously.
For the first ten years of the club’s existence we were pleased to welcome such teams as
Tottenham, Charlton and Norwich amongst other league teams as well as county and district
representative sides as our opposition. On top of these games there were many regular visitors
to Gay Dawn Farm from local clubs making up a fixture list of over 60 games per season.
During the 1980s with the arrival of an experienced football manager, Mr Tony Sitford, we
progressed from youth football into men’s football playing in the old Southern League. This
level of football by a totally amateur club made us unique, but caused problems in the long run
in attracting new players. Into the 1990’s we dropped back down to the Kent League and
enjoyed many a season in this set up.
Early into the new century we reviewed the whole structure of our football club and decided
that we had lost our roots in youth football and this was having a detrimental effect on our
senior side. So, we decided to withdraw temporarily from senior football, whilst we rebuilt the
lower levels of the club. In 2008 we had managed to create a club running 5 sides, from 13
years old through to 18 years old and it became obvious that we needed to consider the next
step in our restructuring. For two seasons we had a liaison with Welling United, integrating a
senior side within Welling United and developed a reserve side initially playing in Kent Division 2
(season 2008/09) and then moving on (2009/10) into the Suburban League South Division. This
partnership has now come to an end.
When the opportunity came for us to re-enter senior football as Corinthian Football Club, we
did not hesitate to take it. Probably 2 years too soon, but the challenge was one we were keen
to take. We introduced a second senior side playing in the Suburban League to help us progress
our u18’s into men’s football.
The 2010 / 11 season saw Corinthian FC running two senior sides one in the Kent Football
League Premier Division and one in the Suburban League South Division plus three youth sides
– u14, u15 and u18 in the Kent Youth League. For the 2011/12 season as well as all the above,
Corinthian FC had an u18 side in the Ryman Youth League. We feel that that this fills the gap
from Kent Youth League to senior football, enabling us to offer a true progression for all our
players. The 2012/13, 14/15, 15/16, 17/18 ,18/19 and 19/20 seasons saw the addition of u13
and u15 team playing in the Kent Youth League.

After untimely ends to the 2019/20 & 2020/21 seasons, when the boys were flying high, we are
delighted to have retained the main squad, with the addition of some of last season u18’s.

Corinthian Football Club are delighted to have been promoted into the Isthmian League Division
1 South East for the 2021/22 season and are looking forward to the challenge, to visiting new
grounds and making new friends.

For our 21/22 campaign we continue with sides in the Suburban League Premier Division,
Isthmian u18 East Division as well as the Isthmian South East Division.

THE HISTORY OF THE CLUB



EDITOR’S COMMENTS
I am delighted to welcome Folkestone Invicta FC players, officials, supporters, 
and today’s match officials to Gay Dawn Farm for what should be an excellent 
afternoon of football – in the First Round Qualifying of the Emirates FA Cup. 
The Football Association Challenge Cup, more commonly known as the FA 
Cup, is an annual knockout football competition in men's domestic English 
football. First played during the 1871–72 season, it is the oldest national 
football competition in the world. It is organised by and named after The 
Football Association (The FA). Since 2015, it has been known as The Emirates 
FA Cup after its headline sponsor. A concurrent women’s tournament is also 
held, the Women's FA Cup.
The competition is open to any eligible club down to Level 10 of the English 
football league system – all 92 professional clubs in the Premier League(level 
1) and the English Football League (levels 2 to 4), and several hundred non-
League teams in steps 1 to 6 of the National League System (levels 5 to 10). A 
record 763 clubs competed in 2011–12. The tournament consists of 12 
randomly drawn rounds followed by the semi-finals and the final. Entrants are 
not seeded, although a system of byes based on league level ensures higher 
ranked teams enter in later rounds – the minimum number of games needed 
to win, depending on which round a team enters the competition, ranges from 
six to fourteen. The first six rounds are the Qualifying Competition, from which 
32 teams progress to the first round of the Competition Proper, meeting the 
first of the 48 professional teams from Leagues One and Two. The last entrants 
are the Premier League and Championship clubs, into the draw for the Third 
Round Proper. In the modern era, only one non-League team has ever reached 
the quarter-finals, and teams below Level 2 have never reached the final. As a 
result, significant focus is given to the smaller teams who progress furthest, 
especially if they achieve an unlikely "giant-killing" victory.
Winners receive the FA Cup trophy, of which there have been two designs and 
five actual cups; the latest is a 2014 replica of the second design, introduced in 
1911. Winners also qualify for the UEFA Europa League and a place in the 
upcoming FA Community Shield. Arsenal are the most successful club with 
fourteen titles and Arsène Wenger is the most successful manager in the 
history of the competition, having won seven finals as Arsenal's manager. 
Leicester City are the current holders, having beaten Chelsea 1–0 in the 2021 
final.
Enjoy, the match, enjoy the rest of the season, and have a safe journey home.



MANAGERS NOTES:
Welcome all to Gay Dawn Farm for this FA Cup 1st Qualifying Round Kent 
derby against Folkestone Invicta. Folkestone have unsurprisingly started the 
season incredibly well and had it not been for a questionable referring 
decision last Saturday, they would be sitting at the top of the table with 12 
points from 4 games. This shows just how tough today is going to be for our 
side, but hopefully we can put on a performance and compete with 
Folkestone today and hope to catch them on a rare off day.
I would like to extend my welcome to Neil Cugley, his management team, 
players and all that have travelled from Folkestone for today's game. Neil is 
a manager that has produced for a number of years, a team that challenge 
year in, year out at the top end of Step 3 and he is somebody that all young 
managers, including myself can learn from and aspire to emulate his 
continued successes.
The bank holiday weekend, saw us frustratingly only collect one of the 
possible six points on offer. I say frustrating as I just felt the players efforts 
and endeavour deserved more than a single point, but it was the lack of 
attention to detail and lack of quality at critical times that meant our 
unbeaten start to the season came to an end at Cray Valley.
I think when I look back at the first three games of the season, collecting 
four points, we probably would have taken that before the season started. I 
have openly said that we could have any combination of points from two up 
to nine points and I think that goes to show the difference between step 4 
and 5. We have played three title contenders and coped well in each game, 
importantly we have been competitive in each game and that gives me 
confidence that we will be competitive all season and if we can add that 
little bit of quality, then I am sure we win more games than we lose this 
season.
The FA Cup is the greatest cup competition in the world and it is an honour 
to manage a side in it. Last year we equalled the clubs best ever run, 
reaching the 2nd Qualifying Round and today presents us with another 
opportunity to equal that record. We know we are massive underdogs 
today, but if we play to the levels we know we can get to and Folkestone do 
not reach their levels, then it gives us a fighting chance of causing an upset.

Enjoy the game today! Come on you Hoops!

Michael



CAPTAIN’S COLUMN

Big welcome to todays game and we hope you all enjoyed the bank holiday 
weekend. Our weekend was one of mixed emotions, disappointing not to 
have picked up more points but as a group we certainly have learned a few 
things over the weekend which will stand us in good stead moving forward. 
Todays game is a game that this squad loves, we love being the underdog and 
with the magic of the FA Cup you never know how results will go for certain 
so if we perform to levels we know we can hopefully we can give the fans a 
good day at The Farm!

A couple of birthdays within the team this weekend so a big happy birthday 
to “Luke Solomon Rondon Tanner” on his 43rd birthday and "Aiden Chunks 
Prall”

Bathy

@CorinthianFC @Corinthian_Sportsclub

Suburban League [SL] Premier Division

Manager Jack Tebbutt

Coach Jake Stone

Assistant Coach Louis Skeiky

Physio Amy Collins

Isthmian U18 East Division

Manager Ben Greenhalgh

Manager Nathan White

Coach Barry Husthwaite



CFC FUTURE FIXTURES

Saturday 4th September 1st Team: FA Cup 1st Rd 
Qualifying
Folkestone Invicta

HOME 15:00

SL:  Chippenham Town FC AWAY 15:00

Monday 6th September U18: Cray Valley HOME 19:45

Friday 10th September SL: Bromley AWAY 

Saturday 11th September 1st Team: Sittingbourne HOME 15:00

Tuesday 14th September 1st Team: Three Bridges HOME 19:45

Saturday 18th September 1st Team: Herne Bay AWAY 15:00

Monday 20th September U18: Tonbridge Angels AWAY 

Saturday 25th September 1st Team: FA Trophy 1st

Round Qualifying
Grays Athletic

Home 15:00

Tuesday 28th September 1st Team: VCD AWAY

Saturday 2nd October 1st Team: Whitehawk HOME 15:00

Monday 4th October U18: K Sports AWAY

Saturday 9th October FA Trophy 2nd Round 
Qualifying 

Monday 18th October U18: Chatham Town HOME 19.45

Saturday 23rd October 1st Team: Ramsgate HOME 15.00



How long have you played for Corinthian: 
This is my fifth season

Previous Clubs: 
Was at Charlton as a kid but men’s 
football, Corinthian is my only club.

Best footballing achievement: 
Getting promoted last season and being 
involved in England camps.

Best footballer at the club: 
Probably Arthur, closely followed by Oscar. 
The rest of us are just good at running.

Who trains the hardest: 
James Trueman rarely misses a session 
and always gives 100%

Worst in training: 
Bathy, regularly throws his toys out the 
pram and had a horrific cameo at right 
back one session

Flair player: 
Andres Tobon, although Jack Billings isn’t 
too far off

Joker: 
CJ and Holland

Tough man: 
Frank ‘The Tank’ Morgan

Best dancer: 
Best is a loose term, but I reckon Dre has 
some rhythm.

Worst dancer: 
Gladly put myself for this one

Quickest: 
I think Holland takes this one

Slowest: 
Billo. No questions asked!

Future manager: 
Bathy and Tanner, joint managers.

Who gets fined the most: 
Andres

Biggest moaner: 
Billo

Most intelligent: 
Jack Billings

Least intelligent: 
Jack Holland

Teachers pet: 
Oscar Housego

PLAYER PROFILE
Name: 
Aiden Prall
Age: 
22
Position: 
Goalkeeper



JACK HOLLAND HARRY LASHLEYOSCAR HOUSEGO JOSH JAMES

BECKA-KAH DEMBELE CHARLES EDMUNDSON CAMERON GYEABOURBRANDON DAVEY

JACK BATH

CAPTAIN

JACK BILLINGS LOUIE CLARKEJAMES BILLINGS

MEET THE SQUAD
2021 - 2022



ANDRES TOBONLUKE TANNER

AIDEN PRALL

LAUREN KING

PHYSIO

JAKE HOUSEGO

COACH

JAMES TRUEMAN

JOSH STIRMANRYAN SAWYER

FRANKIE MORGAN

MANAGER

MICHAEL GOLDING

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER

PAUL SAWYER

COACH

Steve Devereux

GEORGE SNELLING

EMAN OLOYEDEJACK MAHONEY JAMIE MILLER
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The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that
there should be a zero-tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly, any form of discriminatory abuse whether it
by reason of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and
belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and
sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to The
Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085
0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member
Clubs in the League are committed to promoting equality by treating
people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist,
by taking steps to address them and providing access and opportunities
for all members of the community

https://www.amazon.co.uk/General-Knowledge-Questions-Quizzes-Quiz-ebook/dp/B01MZ468RY/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1489934851&sr=8-3&keywords=pub+quiz+questions&linkCode=li3&tag=adamnutt-21&linkId=f5e7f6c56d587c972dec457ebe6e192c


Matthew Badcock 
PRESSURE in football is supposedly reserved for managers, players and even referees – but 
there can’t be anyone who has to perform when it really matters like the physio.
Most of the time we’re used to seeing them dash on for minor knocks and strains. A bit of 
treatment, a blast of the freeze spray, a dab of the magic sponge, a squirt of the water bottle 
and on we go (I’m sure it’s roughly that easy!).
Yet nobody is in the bar after saying, “Physio had a great game today”. It’s probably how 
they prefer it. Unseen, just going about their business quietly and efficiently.
But I’m here to argue physios – and other medical staff at games – are the most important 
people in a football ground. Because when something really goes wrong, they are front and 
centre – often with hundreds, if not thousands, of eyes staring right at them.
Anyone who has been in a ground when a bad injury occurs knows it can be quite a scary 
time – especially anything involving the head, neck or spine. I’ll never forget hearing a 
striker’s leg break in a challenge at the other end of a ground. Or seeing a player having a 
seizure on the ground.
But the medical experts can’t get caught up in all that. Keeping calm, assessing the situation, 
they go through their processes, using all their knowledge from years of studying and 
observing to give the best possible care to a player.
Already this season we’ve seen cases of games abandoned because of really bad injuries.
Last season Darlington’s Nicky Hunt suffered a head injury in a National League North game 
against Boston United.
Darlo therapist Danny O’Connor – who was helped by the Pilgrims’ medical staff as well –
spoke after about the situation that even saw Hunt stop breathing twice. The team stayed 

in position for hours waiting for an ambulance, keeping Hunt comfortable.
“You kind of go into robot mode when something like this happens,” he told NE Sport News. 
“It’s a bit strange because you’re just dealing with the situation and everything else 
becomes irrelevant.
“It’s quite interesting really because when I’ve spoken to people afterwards the majority say 
they wouldn’t know what to do in that situation, whereas I felt quite comfortable knowing 
what to do and when to do it, but that just comes down to experience.”
It’s a remarkable responsibility to take on – I’d wager the majority of us couldn’t do a job like 
that.
Last month Hallam physio Shannon Brooks drew high praise for her expertise and care when 
assistant referee Andrew Jarvis fell in during a game. Her quick actions saved his life and has 
led Shannon to fundraise for defibrillators having seen the importance of one being 
available first-hand.
Thankfully, incidents like this tend to be few and far between. Hopefully at your game today 
you have no real need to notice any of the medical staff.
But let’s keep showing them the appreciation they deserve.



A HISTORY OF FOLKESTONE INVICTA

Folkestone Invicta Football Club, which was formed in 1936 and 
played in the East Kent Amateur League, took over use of the 
Cheriton Road ground in early 1991 after the demise of the old 
Folkestone club who had enjoyed a long history in the Southern League.  
Invicta achieved senior status and joined Division One of the Winstonlead Kent 
League, making steady progress in its first two seasons at this level under club 
stalwart Staniforth. The nearest the club came to another trophy during these two 
seasons was when they lost the 1994 Plaaya Kent Senior Trophy Final 3-1 against Alma 
Swanley at Gravesend & Northfleet’s Stonebridge Road. 
Former Folkestone, Dover Athletic, Hythe Town, Crawley Town and Sittingbourne 
player Tim Hulme then took over as player-manager for the 1994-95 season. Invicta at 
one point chased the Kent League treble that season, but ended up empty handed. 
The club were runners up for a second successive season in the Plaaya Kent Senior 
Trophy after losing a penalty shoot out in the final against Deal Town at Dover’s 
Crabble ground following a 2-2 draw after extra time. 
Invicta entered the F. A. Cup for the first time during the 1994-95 season, beating 
Hailsham Town and then Southern League Premier Division side Sittingbourne before 
going out 2-1 at home to a Worthing side which included former Tottenham striker 
Mark Falco. 
Hopes were high for the 1995-96 season as Invicta strengthened their squad, but 
things turned sour during the second half of the season as Hulme left the club, with 
his assistant Micky Dix taking over for the remainder of the season.
Former Canterbury City boss Darren Hare was recruited for the 1996-97 season, but 
after a poor start he was soon replaced by one-time Folkestone Town manager Denis 
Hunt, assisted by veteran player Bobby Wilson. 
It was during this season that a club record 2,332 saw the club play hosts to West Ham 
United in a benefit game following freak floods in the town. Harry Redknapp brought 
down a strong West Ham side that won 6-0 and included Portuguese World Cup star 
Paolo Futre, Julian Dicks, a young Frank Lampard and Stan Lazaridis. 
It was the arrival of manager Neil Cugley from Ashford Town during the summer of 
1997 which was to provide the catalyst for the return of Southern League football to 
the town. 
Despite winning its last five matches during April, Invicta narrowly missed out on the 
play offs on the final day of the 2018-19 season. 
Invicta were still very much in the Isthmian League Premier Division promotion race 
and in the semi finals of the League Cup when the 2019-20 season came to a halt due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The start of the curtailed 2020-21 season was a strange time with COVID protocols 
and procedures and with elite level sport continuing behind-closed-doors, Invicta was 
for a short spell one of the best supported clubs in the country.



2021/22 
Starting 

(Isthmian)

2021/22 
Starting 
(Senior 
Sides)

2021/22 Subs 
(Senior Sides)

Previous Years 
Senior 

Appearances
Total

2021/22 
Senior 

Sides Goals

Oscar Housego 4 4 0 251 255 2

Luke Tanner 4 4 0 180 184 1

Jack Mahoney 4 4 0 158 162 1

Aiden Prall 4 4 0 157 161 0

Josh James 3 3 0 150 153 0

Jack Holland 4 4 0 147 151 0

James Trueman 4 4 0 49 53 0

Josh Stirman 3 3 0 33 36 0

Jamie Billings 3 3 0 269 272 0

Jack Bath 3 3 0 205 208 0

Ryan Sawyer 2 2 1 56 58 0

George Snelling 2 2 0 38 40 0

Frankie Morgan 1 1 0 31 32 0

Louie Clarke 3 3 0 13 16 1

A. Jack Billings 0 0 0 223 223 0

Conor Johnson 0 0 3 149 149 0

Taylor Gable 0 2 0 99 101 0

Joe Brown 0 0 3 84 84 0

Chris Kinnear 0 0 0 73 73 0

Andres Tobon 0 0 1 54 54 0

Abdulmuiz Alaka 0 3 0 35 38 1

Emmanuel Oloyede 0 0 0 34 34 0

Matthew Holder 0 0 0 34 34 0

Jamie Miller 0 0 3 33 33 0

Luke Smoker 0 3 0 31 34 0

Rajan Sahni 0 1 0 29 30 0

Daniel Watson 0 3 0 16 19 1

Billy Edwards 0 1 0 15 16 0

Brandon Davey 0 1 0 15 16 0

Charles Edmundson 0 0 3 13 13 1

Harry Lashley 0 1 1 9 10 0



Adults Home Shirt: from £30

Children’s Home Shirt: from £25

Snood: £15

Lanyard: £5

Season Ticket: £120 

Concession: £75

To place your order:

www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop

Collection from Corinthian Sports Club, please note that there are currently delays from 
Joma for Medium & Large shirts.  

Payment; for personalised items payment is required for order to be placed. Otherwise, 
payment on collection

CLUB SHOP

http://www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop


Team Postcode
Distance from 
Corinthian FC

Home 
Attendance

Ashford United TN26 INJ 31 Miles 157

Burgess Hill Town RH15 9DL 35 Miles

Chichester City PO19 6AR 60 Miles

Cray Valley PM SE9 5HP 12 Miles

East Grinstead Town RH19 3LS 22 Miles

Faversham Town ME13 8ND 27 Miles

Hastings United TN34 2AX 37 Miles

Haywards Heath Town RH16 3PT 31 Miles

Herne Bay CT6 SG 36 Miles

Hythe Town CT21 6JS 40 Miles

Lancing BN15 9AX 47 Miles

Phoenix Sport DA7 6JT 7.4 Miles

Ramsgate CT11 0AN 48 Miles

Sevenoaks Town TN14 5BX 7.6 Miles

Sittingbourne ME9 8AG 19 Miles        

Three Bridges RH10 1LQ 27 Miles

VCD Athletic DA1 4DU 7.1 Miles

Whitehawk BN2 5TS 42 Miles

Whitstable Town CT5 4LN 32 Miles

DISTANCE & ATTENDANCE FOR CORINTHIAN FC



CORINTHIAN SPORTS CLUB

9 HOLE, 18 TEE GOLF COURSE
GREEN FEES WELCOME

OUTDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
INDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
SPORTS BAR SHOWING BT SPORT
CHILDREN’S FOOTBALL PARTIES

CORINTHIANSPORTSCLUB.CO.UK

01474 573116
CORINTHIANS@BILLINSGGROUP.CO.UK

I AM LUMBERJACK

From tree felling and reductions, to forestry 
and estate management

www.iamlumberjack.com

JAMES2

Rustic bespoke furniture using metal & reclaimed wood. 

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared
Instagram: @james_squared__

DAN THOMAS PROPERTY 
SERVICES

Number: 01474 636300 
Email: info@danthomasandco.co.uk

http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared
mailto:info@danthomasandco.co.uk


1. Aiden Prall (G/K)
2. Thomas Wray (G/K)
3. Jack Holland
4. Ryan Sawyer
5. James Trueman
6. Jack Bath ©
7. George Snelling
8. James Billings
9. Oscar Housego
10. Josh James
11. Jamie Miller
12. Jack Mahoney
13. Joshua Stirman
14. Louie Clarke
15. Luke Tanner
16. Frankie Morgan
17. Charles Edmundson
18. Conor Johnson
19. Cameron Gyeabour
20. Andres Tobon
21. Harry Lashley
22. Brandon Davey

Manager: Michael Golding
Assistant: Paul Sawyer
Coach: Steve Devereux
Coach: Jake Housego
Physio: Lauren King

1 Tim Roberts
2 Josh Vincent
3 Jordan Wright
4 Matt Newman
5 Callum Davies ©
6 Ryan Johnson
7 Ian Draycott
8 Ronnie Dolan
9 David Smith
10 Ade Yusuff
11 Alfie Paxman

12 Scott Heard
14 Finn O’Mara
15 Kieron McCann
16 Micheal Everitt
17 Connor Collin

Manager: Neil Cugley
Assistant: Roland Edge
Player/Coach: Michael Everitt

Colours: Green & White

Referee: Thomas Ramsey
Assistants: Callum Edgecombe & Joseph Kasper

CORINTHIAN FC FOLKESTONE INVICTA FC

Colours: Red & White


